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DelTIOC:rates to select delegates tol'light 
The 45th District Dem-NPL A good Portion of the SU 

tiill hold its convention Tuesday student body resides in the seven 
111ening, April 27 at Fargo North precincts that comprise the 45th 
High School at 8 p.m. The district legislative district which has been 
y-eet will be preceded by precinct accorded one state senator and 
raucuses at 7 p.m. in preparation two rep,esentatives under the 
(or the 8 p.m. meeting that will, new reapportionment plan taking. 
among other - things, select dele- effect for/ the first time. Party 
gates to the party's state ,conven- nominees for these Positions will 
non in June. · ' .._ be selected at the distrfct conven· 

RC continues review 
of organi~ation · budgets 
Lincoln Debate 

FC cut $561 from the pro
!Xlsed budget and funded the 
Lincoln Debate Society $6,439. 

The cut came entirely from 
1he proPosed budget ·of $1,270 
for the Phi Delta Kappa conven
tion , the annual national conven
tion of the Lincoln Debate Soci
ety, to be held in Seattle next 
year. 

James- Ubbelohde, associate 
professor of speech, who present
ed the budget, explained that SU 
must attend the convention at 
~ast once every four years or lose 
its charter. 

FC voted to sent two debaters 
so that SU could field a team in 
1he accompanying tournaments. 
Concert Choir 

Concert Choir was granted its 
total request of $12,705 for its 
iJlnual tour. 
Concert Ba,d 

Concert Band's proposed bud
!llt of $12,496 ·tor its North 
Dakota tour was cut $100 from 
its publicity budget, bringing it 
down to $400, the same as this 
year's and Concert Choir's publi
city budget. 
Stage Band 

FC rounded off- Stage Band's 
request of $1,373.60 to $1,374 
il1d approved the budget for a 
tour of regional high schools. 

Orville Eidem, assistant profes
sor of music, who presented the 
budget, said the tour helps re
cruitment. 

The subject of recruitment 
was again brought up in later 
discussion, but Zavalney said FC 
doesn't appropriate funds for re
cruiting high school students. 
Marching Band 

More FC figure rounding re- · 
suited in · Marching Band being 
granted $539 of its $539.20 re
quest for a trip to Grand Forks to 
perform at halftime of the UND
NDSU football game. 

Eidem said UND doesn't have 
a marching band and customarily 
asks SU to bring its band to 
perform for the annual gridiron 
duel. 

Contingency Fund 
The Union was granted 

$13,500 during the Finance Com
ll]ission (FC) meeting Tuesday, 
April 13. 

Bill Blain. Union director, and 
Tracy Meyers, president of the 
Union Board of Directors, pre
sented the proposed budget to 
the FC. 

Blain said they (directors) had 
~sed their request on a per cap
~a basis. They had figured with 
75 ,;:ents per student per quarter 
raise, they would be able to a
bolish the deficit they expect to 
encounter. 

A motion was also made and 

passed to grant $90,000 to cover 
the Union Retirement Debt. 
Mechanized Agriculture 

Mechanized Agriculture. was 
granted $244 for Postage, prin
ting, films, meeting annollnce
m ents and the printing and bind
ing of a book for the Farm 
Industrial Engineering Institute. 
Muslim Students 

The Muslim students were_ 
granted $550 to cover decorating 
.for their annual banquet and film 
costs. 
Pakistan Students 

The Pakistan students were 
granted $540 to cover the cost of 
films, postage and publicity. 
Student Advocates 

The Student Advocate pro
gram was granted $2,000 for a 
new lega! aid program. 
Men's IM 

. Men's lntramurals was granted 
$4, 189 at the FC meeting, Tues
day night. 

Doug Schuch, director of the 
IM Program, presented the new 
budget which included money for 
first aid supplies, office supplies 
and field supplies with the bulk 
of the grant going _to new SPortS 
equipment and salaries. 

The salary for the director was 
cut from $200 per month to 
$160 a month and the Games 
Coordinator was raised to $140 
per month. 

Schuch said the reason so 
much new sports equipment was 
needed was because so much of 
this years' equipment was lost or 
stolen. 
Free Play 

Free Play was granted $5,757 
to co.ver salaries for the manager 
and four other students, two of 
whom act as life guards, one .as 
equipment manager and the other 
one· checking student IDs at the 
door. 
Men's Athletics 

Mi!n's Athletics was , granted 
$130,703, a $2.445 decrease 
from what it received last year. 

Tentative grants determined by 
FC in its Thursday and Saturday 
hearings are as follows: · 
Women's Athletics-$23,756 
Women's lntramurals-$2,050 
Gymnastics-$0 
Vet's Club-$385 
Pom Pon Girls-$400 
Married Students-$630 
Lincoln Debate-$6,439 
Concert Choir-$12,705 
Concert Band-$12,396 
Stage Band-$1 ;374 
Marching Band-$539 
Men's Athletics-$130,703 
Free Play-$5,757' 
Men's IM-$4, 189 
Mechanized Agriculture-$344 
Muslim Students-$550 
Pakistan Students-$540 
Student Advocates-$2.000 

tion Tuesday evening and at the 
Republican caucuses occurring 
later this spring. 

According to C, Milo Benson, 
45th district Democ~atic chair
person, preferential caucuses will 
be .established at the convention 
on the basis of the number of 
persons in attendance, and the 
quota of delegates alotted the 
district to send to the state 
convention. This·number has been 
set at 38. 

Preferential caucuses may be 
established in a variety of ways, 
according to a person's interest or 
support in a particular candidate, 
issue, philosophy, or by an "un
committed" (Clo-preference) de
signation. Once the minimum 
number necessary for a caucus 
has been established, the relative 
power of that group in electing 
state delegates will vary according 
to the number of people choosing 
that caucus, relative to the num
ber of people in attendance at the 
whole district convention. Dele
gates to the state convention will 
be elected from within the ranks 
of each caucus. 

Currently, Don Homuth, the 
television studies co-ordinator of 
the Division of Continuing Stu
dies at SU and past Senator from 
the old 21st (Fargo area) district, 
is the lone announced candidate 
for the senate nomination from 
the Democratic party. 

Tom ~atchie, an assistant pro
fessor of English· at SU is the only 
announced candidate for one of 
the two representative spots, al
though it is widely believed that 
two others are actively working 
for a nod iri this respect. Kay 
Cann, past Representative frorn 
the 21st and an area artist and 
columnist is believed to be very 
interested in continuing as a legis
lator. Rick Dais, an SU graduate' 
student in political science and an 
unsuccessful contender for the 
state House in 1974 is also work
ing for a nod from the convention 
and has been working to gather 
delegates in recent days. 

Questioned about the upcom
ing activity at the convention, 
Chairperson Benson said lie was 
"hoping for 300 people" to at
tend the convention, but added 

that was only a guess, and might 
well be high. Benson noted that 
the precinct caucus before the 
convention was largely a formali
ty in terms of gaining admittance 
to the district convention, but 
emphasized that platform resolu
tior:,s 'would be accepted at the 

.precinct level for hearing at the 
convention and forwarded to the 
state convention if approved on 
the district level. 

Tuesday's political caucuses 
will give the first indication of 
how well national Democratic 
candidates for the Presidency are 
faring in North Dakota. 't"he sig
nificance of this activity may well 
be idilt:1ted by a large number of 
uncommitteds and delegates for 
state candidacies, allowing no an

_alysis of the opinions on the 
Presidential race of such dele-
gates. 

Commenting on this aspect of 
the caucuses, Benson said he 
"kind cif thought Humphrey has 
an edge." 

• Looking ahead to the fall elec
tions, Benson was very optimistic 

Caucus to page 6 

Homuth to seek re-election 
In a written released statement 

Saturday, State Sen. Don Ho
muth announced his intention to 
seek reelection and the Democra
tic Party's endorcement for the 
office of 45th District State Sena
tor. 

day's ideological and philosophi
cal beliefs." 

Homuth further stated he be· 
lieved that "the assumption that, 
'More and bigger is better beca4~e 
that's the American way' ought 
to be seriously questioned. I be
lieve that the serious questions 
facing the public are not of fact, 
but of value." 

"There is no way to halt prog-
. ress," Homuth said. ''.But I do 

believe there may be different 
and better ways to define what 
progress is and what those defin
itions mean to people. We- have 
learned that we can solve techni
cal problems, · but what we 

haven't learned is whether we can 
live with the solutions." 

While serving on the commit
tee on Business, Industry and 
Labor in the last Legislative Ses
sion, Hom uth said that he 
"learned a great deal about and 
gained a great respect for the 
business world in North Dakota." 

Hom uth said that he intended 
to learn "a great deal more, and 
to use whatever knowledge and 
abilities I can command in im
proving our state." 

As of Sunday, Homuth is still 
the only announced candidate for 
the only Senate seat open in the 
45th District. 

Homuth, who is also the Tele
vision Studies Coordinator at SU, 
said in his statement that he 
would "spare ... the usual an
nouncement rhetoric about the 
critical decisions which must be 
made at this crossroad in North 
Dakota's history and how I ought 
to feel that I'm the only one who 
can make those critical deci
sions ... such rhetoric is non
sense." 

Homuth said that he believes 
that "the public wants, and the 
times demand, an ability to ana
lyze issues from an extraordinar
ily wide perspective and a willing
n~ss to listen to, understand and 
include a large diversity of view
points in the legislative process. 

Dias . to , run for house 

"I believe that a general criti, 
cism of government as cu~rently • 
practices," Homuth said, "would 
be the observation that we often 
abandon our future to present 
issues made on the basis of yester-

Rick Dais, an SU graduate 
student in political .science, 
announced Monday his candidacy 
for the North Dakota House of 
Representatives from Fargo's 
Legislative Districe 45. 

Dais said he feels that SU 
needs a student representative 
and that he is qual ified for such a 
responsibility. 

North Dakota, Dais said, needs 
"more actionary legislature." 

"I think there are a lot of 
issues that need a lot of better 
researchin..9,"Dais continued, 
"and that we should make use of 
the resources available at SU" in 
th is research. 

Dais said that he sees energy as 
a top issue of the day in the state 
and said he believes that we are 

· jumping into the Western North 
Dakota coal development situa
tion "much too quickly." 

Don Homuth 

More research is needed in this 
vi ta I . area concerning North 
Dakota, Dais said. 

Dais said that this campaign 
will be a "much different sua
tion" from his last campaign in 
1974 for State Representative be· 
cause of the recent reapPortion
ment, which brought SU and its 
surrounding vicinity into a separ
ate district. 

Rick Dais 

"With the smaller district it 
will be actually be possible for a 
candidate to meet and exchange 
ideas with his voters ," he said. 
"I'm looking forward to that type 
of interaction." 

Dais is the second announced 
candidate for the' State House; 
Thomas Matchie, an assistant pro
fessor of English at SU, has also 
announced his intentions to run. 
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Long range of development not known 

Students visit western .ND to view co01' impact 
By Nancy Ziegler Public Service, State Health, Wat· 

"We visited people on the er Com mission, Natural Re
state, regional, county ;ind local sources Council and the State 
level in the public sector and Planning Division in Bismarck. 
people in the private sector trying They traveled to Falkirk and 
to assess the impact of coal and Stanton and visited a UPA plant 
energy development and the ~apa- . under construction and Basin El· 
bi lity of the various levels of ectric Power Cooperatives. -
government to deal with that The evening of April 13, they 
impact,"explained Lewis Lubka, met with the United Plainsmen 
assistant professor in planning, of and Mercer County representa
the spring field triJ) for communi- tives. 
ty and regional planning first year "This is where we really felt 
graduates. like a jury. TJ,ey wanted to bring 

Graduate students accompany- their case to us. The/ were anxi
ing Lubka and Earl Stewart plan - ous to bring up the issues they 
ning professor April 12-15, were; thought were , burning,'' Lubka 
Tom Jentz, Mantador, N.D., Alan said. 
Dekrey, Linton, N.D. ,Tom Rolfs- "When we were at the coal 
tad, Willston, N.D. , Jer~y Scholts, companies and power electric 
Bismarck,N.D., Tracey Johnson, companies we got a real nice 
Jamestown, N.D. and Mike Stew- picture of how they were trying 
art and Stan Kvinge both of to save North Dakota. for the 
Fargo and Gordon Hydukovich, people. That night we got the 
Hibbing, Mien. opposite picture from the people. 

" We also looked at Garrison They think the companies are out 
Diversion when we were in the to get · the dollar, and that no 
area. The accumulative effect of considerations are taken about 
all these things is not known . . any effects," Jentz said. 
There are so many tbings hap- "You don't know where the 
pening out there and we don't truth is," Johnson said. 
know about the long range ef- Jentz said it was difficult be-
fects," · Lubka said. ·cause everyone had their biases 

"State people told us they and their arguments so well devel
didn't have all the cards in the oped, that if you heard just one 
ballgame as far as coal develop- group they'd convince you. 
ment. Some things they were "Of all, the diverse groups, no 
doing were in consideration of . matter who you talked to, each 
federal and national reasons. was working for the people's bes(· 
Some things they have not con- interests, "Johnson commented. 
trol over," OeKrey said. Lubka said people doing the 

"We were fact finding. Just jobs were trying to do the right 
listening to each group and nod- thing and that there was a lack of 
ding our heads,"Lubka said . expertise with very few trained 

"It was almost like we were a people, ·but "they are doing the 
jury," De Krey explained. "We best they can."· 
went around to all these people "I do think people were sensi
and they told us their story. At tized to what was going on and 
the end with all these different more aware of rights," he .said. 
comments, it's like we're sup- Reclamation is· trying to re-

. posed to come up with a verdict. store the land to what is was prior 
I felt like I was a member of a to mining. "We did see a strip of 
jury, and I don't know who we land near Willton that was mined 
are going to hang," DeKrey said. in the 1940's that has come back 

Their group met 'with Dr. with various types .of vegetation 
O,arles Metzger, state energy co- and it's very .hilly and makes a 
ordinator and representatives . of fantastic wildlife retreat. I 

Grad students Tom Jentz and Tracey Johnson discussed coal reclaimation with advisor Lew Lubka. 

wouldn't want to see all of North 
Dakota like that," Lubka said. 

"It took 30 years, and that 
was a shallow mine. Wt,en you 
take more than that with deep 
mining and c1on't save the topsoil, 
all that's left is st~rile clay and 
it'll never come back,"Lubka 
said. . 

Laws passed in the last legisla
ture call for the stockpiling of the 
topsoil and subsoil. Stripminers 
recontour and return the subsoil 
and the topsoil so something can 
,;ow. People have questioned the 
long term effects of the compact 
clay under the soil,Lubka said. 

"There are a lot of ifs about it, 
yet the mining is going on," 
Lubka noted. 

"That's what the people are 
caught between,"DeKrey ex
plained. 

It came out that Federal Mine 
inspectors are not ar6und and the 
state hasn't the man power so the 

workers monitor the topsoil re
clamation policies, according to 
the group. 

Also the group told of Joe 
Crawford, school superintendent 
at Hazen. Crawford went to 
Washington to testify and because 
of his input one project is being 
held up by Federal authorities to 
see · what's going on. The Federal 
Power Commission h~arings are 
necessary for the transmission 
and sale of power. They have 
nothing to do with the building 
of a plant, just for selling power. 
''If they don't have a permit to 
sell the power, what's the point 
of doing anything," Lubka said. 

· Everyone agreed that there 
was impact, anji.. the group con- . 
•census was that the planning 
program is very relevant in terms 
of educational training. "It was a 
learning experience, to see what 
has developed and what's actually 
going on" Kvinge said. 

The graduate program at SU 
stresses the understanding of di
verse interrelated factors that in
fluence growth and development 
in the Upper Midwest. Emphasis 
is given to determining effective 
means for providing '<lirection in 
plann1ng for the future develop
ment of small communities and 
predominantly rural county re-
gions. 

The NDSU Library ,Movie of the 
Week, ''Living with . Dying," will 
be at 12 p.m., Thursday, April 
29, in room 203 of the SU 
Library. · 

.THE .BIG COVER ·UP! 

By separating the dying from 
the healthy, Americans have cre
ated a climate of fear that is 
unnatural. Program explores the 
subject of death realistically, 
stressing that all living things have 
a life cycle and that death is a 
natural part of that cycle. The 
film · studies the various reasons 
for our fear of death and shows 
how we attempt to deny death by 
searching for some form of im
mortality .. It also examines the 
psychological stages experienced 
by the terminally ill. 

.. 
You cover your bottom half with our 
Levi's Jeans or Cut Offs, and We'll 
cover.your top half FREE with a 
free T-SHIRT! 

OR, if you don~t want your bottom covered, 
We'll give you the FREET- SHIRrwhen you 
purchase a back pack or knapsack tor summer ! 

KEEP ON TRUCKIN I .! I 

·AMERICAN 
SPORTSMAN _ 

2502 South University Drive 
Monday thru Friday 10 AM - 8 PM 
Saturday 10 AM - 6 PM 

West Acres 
Monday thru Friday 10 AM - 9:30 PM 
Saturday 9:30 AM - 6 PM 

This straightforward and mov
ing vignette reminds us that some 
day the responsibility of helping 
,someone die with digllity may be 
ours. 

insly• prints 
235-6619 

620 Main Ave., Fargo 

_Spring Blast _.May _2·:: ~. 
"Old Socks le New Shoes" 

Gran~ Opening of-Memorial Unio~ .Grill 
., MONDAY may 3 & WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 



olan Program Memben -
itend Meeting 
Seven students representing 
SU Scholars Program recently 

ended the annual spring con
ence of the Upper Midwest 
nors Council at Carthage Col-

Kenosha, Wis. 
Attending were Eugene Ander

Deborah Kaseman and Steve 
it~hell, Fargo; Jeannine Straley, 
rrington; Marian Appelt, Liber-
ille, Ill.; Cathy Raasch, Yuma, 
I., and Roderick Voss, Rosholt, 
D. 
A simulated colloquim, "Ex· 
ring the Concepts of Love in 

rom m'-s 'The Art of Loving' and 
e 'Kama Sutra"' was presented 

Anderson, Appelt, Kaseman, 
Mitche ll and Straley. 

Voss w.a_s elected student re
esentative from the State of 

North Dakota to the Governing .. 

For further information phone 
Jim Svobodny, assistant professor 
in the Department of Social Ser
vices, at 236-2773. 

Pharmacy Students Assigned 
for Training 

Twenty students-from the Col· 
lege of Pharmacy are undergoing 
10 weeks of a Professional Exper
ience Program at drug stores. and 
pharmacies in North Dakota. 

Under the program mandated 
by the American Council of Phar
maceutical Education, pharmacy 
students are placed in a retail or 
hospital pharmacy Linder _the 
guidance and instruction of pro
fessional pharmacists. 

Students can earn 12 academic 
credits for the 10 week program. 
The program will be a require
ment for graduation next fall. 

Board of the Upper Midwest Hon- Learning to Live Workshop 
s Council. Set at Wahpeton 
Attending the conference were - A four session workshop on 

109 participants from 22 institu- transactional analysis, "Learning 
fons. to Live," is scheduled beginning 

Mward Bound 
Offers Wilderness Training 

Students interested year round 
wilde rness courses for three ~nd 
1J1e half weeks or five to 15 days 
may write for further information 
ID Outward Bound, 165M West 
Putnam Ave., Creenwich, Conn.: · 
00830. 

The Outward Bound program 
offers courses in white-water ca
noeing, rock climbing, sailing, 
back-packing, hiking, camping 
11d other outdoor activities. 

Outward Bound is a non-pro
fit, tax exempt, educational or
~nization that maintains schools 
~ Maine, North Carolina, Colora
do, Minnesota, Oregon, New Mex
ro and at Dartmouth College. 

Monopoly Tournament Postponed 

May 11 at the School of Science, 
Wahpeton. , 

Workshop sessions are sched
uled from 7 to 9: 15 p.m . Tues
days, May 11, 18 and 25 and 
June 1 in room 11.8 of the Mil-

dred Johnson Library at NDSSS. 
The workshop is designed to 

improve an·d enrich relationships 
in the everyday lives of partici
pants by deepening awareness of 
themselves and others, increasing 
self-esteem, herping them to un
derstand behavior patwrns in 
themselves and others arid provid
ing tools for self direction and 
constructive change. 

Preregistration should be 
completed by May 5 through 

· Dick Nankivel, assistant director, 
Division of Continuing Studies. at 
237-7015. 
Henning Scholanhip Fund · 
Establishecl 

The wife of a form er chairper
son of the Department of Archi
tecture has contributed $1.~75 to 
the SU Development Foundation 
for creation of the Knute Hen
ning Memorial Scholarship Fund. 

The funds in the scholarship 
will be invested by the SU Devel
opment Foundation with earnings 
used to provide an annual sc~olar
ship of at least $100 beginning 
with the 1976-77 academic year. 

The recipient of the ;mnual 
scholarship will be a fourth year 
student in architecture selected 

0each year in May or June by the 
Architecture Scholarship Com-
mittee. , 

The first winner will be an
nounced at the- Tau Sigma Delta, 
an honorary architecture fraterni 
ty, awards dinner May 10. 
Murphy to Assume Head 
of Teacher .Institute 

The appointment of Dr. Pat
ricia Murphy as di-rector of the 
Institute of Teacher Education 
effective July 1 was approved 
during a meeting of the State 
Board of Higher Education re
cently. 

Due to mid-term conflicts, the 
monopoly tournament has been · 
rostponed "ntil May 13.and 14 
from 6 to 10 p.m. in Meinecke 
Lounge. 

Former Judge Feature 
IIMSU Workshop 

It MOVES You-.! 
A nationally-known leader in 

Ile criminal justice volunteer 
l!'Overnent will be featured in a 
!lJblis; workshop April 29 and 30 
IMSU. 

Judge Keith J. Leenhouts of 
Royal Oak, Ml, founde.r and exec
utive director of Volunteers in 
Ftevention, Prosecution, Proba
tion , Prison and Parole, a divison 
of the National Council on Crime 
rid Delinquency will speak. 

The Friday evening-Saturday 
workshop, beginning with 
registration at 6:30 p.m. Friday, 
is open to anyone and credit can 
~ given for participation. 

As a former municipal and 
~strict court judge, Leenhouts 
iaw the criminal justice system 
hampered in its ability to admin
ster justice to · offenders due to 
lack of adequate alternatives ,_ To 
~ovide such alternatives, he has 
Worked to activate citizen volun
~rs from all walks of life fn 
'larious communities and has seen 
the number of courts and correc
tional agencies using volunteers 
Jow from virtuany zero in 1966 
~ some 2,000 in 10 years, utiliz
llg over 300,000 volunteers. 

v.ai.._,..., '9nche +- Audi, Metcetles lenz 

340S WEST MAIN, FARGO, N ."D. 51102, 237-0630 

IEEE meeting Thursday, April 
29, 7:30 p • .m. in the Dean's Pal-. 
ace. Guest speaker will talk about 
Satellite Communication. 

$pec-3 tn.rn 

ForYour 
Bicentennial Engagement 

and Forever 

I 

A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all , reflecting 
your'love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can 
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guar
antee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and 
precise modern cut . There is no finer diamond ring. 

---------------------------, ,-How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding 1 
Everything about plann ing your engagement and wedd ing in a bea_utiful _zo page I 
booklet. Also valuable information about diamond quality and stylmg. Gift offers I 
for complete 44 page Bride's Keepsake Book and giant full color poster. All for zs, . I 

. I 
Name I 
~ddress I 
Ciry I 
~ ~ I 
Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201 I 

L!ind Keepsake Jewelers in Yellow pages or dial free 800-243-6100. In Conn. 800-882-6500..J 



SPECTRUM ·. 

EDl~QRIAk 
The buildings at SU come under general· scheduled for Morrill because they certainly 

criticism at times but such comments are wouldn't be held in the new building. It's 
usually made after the buildings come up. devoted entirely to research without any 
However, tne preliminary plans fol' the new classrooms. 
Agricultural Science Building has already I wish the same consideration would be 
raised some. dissent among those that have given to students. Soon, with the continuing 
seen the basic plans. expansion of the campus, classroom type 

The proposed building is very ugly. The buildings will be forced to the western and 
drawing of the proposed building doesn't northern extremes of the University. 
look very well and the finished building Prime centralized land is being used for 
rarely looks as well as the preliminary the research building. Why can't it be put on 
drawing. Checking with some architecture the outskirts of the. campus? Are they 
students, the most favorable impression re- planning a campus of the future with tall 
oeived was "The best thing about the build- buildings placed brick to brick? I'm relieved 
ing is the lettering· above the door, and that I. wouldn't have to live' here when SU's 
they'll probably change that before it's prime asset is lost, the open spacious campus 
finished." that is so rare today. · · · 

The building is designed in the usual SU · SU is being turned into an urban campus. 
style. It looks "modern" and it fits the SU will not remain on the edge of Fargo for 
available location. There seems to .have been long. With the approval of Dakota Drive to 
no effort to integrate the building with the be built by the city along the BN tracks the 
context of the neighboring buildings. It fits University has been cut in-half. It is only a 
into the location as well as a rotten orange in matter of time before the city is allowed to 
a basket of multicoloredgrapes. close iri from the west and north, surround-

Yet, there must have been some consider- ing the campus with housing developments. 
ation as to the location. The passageway But what harm is there in ' one little 
connectirrg it with. Morrill is a prime selling building. There is no need to plan ahead 
point on the location. This type of consider- further than the next legislative proposals to 
ation should be praised. The entomology see what the total campus will look like. It's 
professors will have an easy time getting to always worked. See how well the campus 
classes in Morrill. I trust the classes will be looks now. 
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bapkspace .. ·-, 
byGlen~an 

When I took· over as Arts and 
Entertainment editor of the Spec
trum at the end of fall quarter 
this school year, my predecessor 
informed me that the Cinema 
Theatres (Cinema 10, Cinema I 
and 11 and Gateway Cinema) give 
passes for reviewing purposes but 
that the Plitt Theatres (Fargo and 
Lark) and the Safari Theatres do 
not. 

I never questioned why this 
. was so and continued having the 

reviewer pay his way to the Safari 
and Plitt Theatres and give a pass 
for Cinema Theatre showings. 

But when I was the Lark 
Theatre's advertisement for "All 
the President's Men" that said 'no 
reduced passes accepted,'! decid
ed to call the manager of th_e Plitt 
Theatres in Fargo, Mr. Sopkal. 

I asked him what his policy is 
1 towards giving passes for review

ing purposes and he laughingly 
said, "If you write a good review, 
I'll let you in." 

~t first · I thought he was 
half-joking but soon. found out he 
was dead serious when he said 
"I'm losing $2.50 if I let you in." 

. Isn't this a contradictory atti
tude with respect to the movie 
you are showing? I asked. 

• .. , don't care about freedom 
of the press."Sopkal said; "My 
job is to make money for the 
theatres; I don't make any money 
if you write bad reviews." 

With a business attitude like 
that, Sopkal should be knockin9 
on the door for Plitt's the;Jtre 
manager of the year award. 

I then put the-- question 1:o 
Safari Theatre manager, Dave Pe
terson. At first he said a Spec
trum review is not necessary after 
all · the other reviews in news
papers ~nd magazines. He feels 
more students read . the mini-re
views in the Sunday Forum than 
the Spectrum. 

After further pressing, Peter
son came up with the comment 
that Spectrum reviews are "usual
ly biased, personal reviews." 

Isn't that what a review is, 

biased and personal? I asked. 
''I'd rather see a profession 

review it than an amateur" 
said. ' 

So much for Peterson's jud91; 
ment of the intelligence and opi 
ions of SU students. 

Finally, I spoke to Denni 
Goggin, M~nager of the Cine,n 
Theatres, and asked what his feel 
ing is about giving passes to thi 
Spectrum. 

"It's fine with me," he said 
"it's a professional attitude." 

But what about getting ba1 

revi~ws. which seems to be thl 
major fear of the other managers 
I asked. 

"Even if it's a bad review 
people in the educational com 
munity are being informed .. .it' 
an educational process,'' Goggi1 
said. He continued by commen 
ing, "Sure I get upset; nobod1 
wants to see a bad review, but 
don't lose any sleep over it." 

i' asked him if he loses an 
money if a negative review · 
written and he said,"Who knows 
But it's not there to be used as 
leverage~·· it's not as if ·1 give 
pass and say I want a 9001 
rev_iew ... That's what free press i 
all about." 

Goggin finished the convers, 
tion by saying "All it is is $2.2E 
if it's a bad movie you're going t1 
write it anyway." 

There are .over 15,QOO colleg 
students in the Fargo-Moorhea1 

ar~a and this represents a larg 
portion of the audiences at th 
local theaters. 

But it appears that the indl 
vidual managers have differen 
opinions about the student new! 
paper which is an informant t1 
the student body, whose busines 
the theaters need. 

The form of protest that 
take towards movie theaters I an 
upset with is to boycott th 
concession stand. They can hav1 
my admission fee ·but at the enc 
of the yeaf, it is the concessio1 
sales that represents the theater' 
fiscal prof[t. ' 
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~THEAD: KBSH224 
Tllere once was a desperate or

pllaned girl who -nt to the wars. 
Upon her arrival, she sought unctu
rary at the Spectrum and was taken 
In and given comfort and economic 
support (but not much). She had 
always dreamed of havln1 her name 
and numller In a laf'l8, sllck. profe1-
11ona1 publlcatlon. Within clays her 
ambitions had Ileen realized.._ and her 
dreams ans-red, when to ner door 
leaped a handsome fo1, Albert. . 

once, while they were strolling In 
the luxurtent 1re•n mall, they -re 
-ylald, and she was taken prisoner 
111V a particularly larl8 grambsherqst, 
and he kept her locked In his penon
al dark cave, alon1 with the acldeflne. 

Albert the Fog tried ewerythlnl to 
.. t his true love out of the cave: 
prestonln1 In the door, spongln1 the 
aave to the 1round, zl91yln9 thru the 
wntllatlen system (this was found to 
lie lmpotlillle, since ther! was no 

ventilatlon)1 liven a tricky bernurn 
-• attempted. 

In desperation, a frantic call went 
out to the departed liut still belove~ 
Princess Colleen, who was persuade 
to brln1 her fuzzy doot to the rescue. 
Her stunnl111 beauty lured the das 
tardlY gramb1herq1t away from th 
cave, along with his kJosterfY accorn 
pllce. 

Having Ileen allo..wed to borro 
some of the marbles of knowled9 
kept In the nearby refrigerator, Al 
bllrt expertly picked the lock with a 
exacto knife, and broke Into the ~~ 
( a feet which had been tried uns 
aestfully hundreds of times before 
but to no avail). Th• grambshe1~n 
-s so miserable he went Into a . 
decline and flnahv died of a mall9 
nant FC. 

Albert the Fog and his princes 
-nt away to live happily ever afte 
by the pond. t ct 
(Names have been changed to pro e 
the Innocent) 
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eons says Wounded Knee gave Indians pride-
"Before 1973, the world be· 
ed John -Wayne killed us all," 

· Russell Means, former Ameri-
lndian Movement (AIM) 

der, "But we proved them 
ong." 
Means told a group of about 

persons at Moorhead State 
iversity Wednesday (April 14) 
t the most. important thing the 
73 Wounded Knee incident did 

"gave us pride. w~ stood up. 
alk to the Indian school chilc!ren 
the reservation. We gave them 

'de." · 
"Our tribe has four sacred 
ors-red, yellow,· black, and 
ite representing east, south, 
t and north. Mix them togeth

and you get brown- the color 
Mother Earth." 
"I can't begin to express to 

the feeling, ,but I saw those 
r colors come together in 
73 at Wounded Knee, and I 
tree," hf continued. 

."Even though there were heli
ters overhead and FBI agents 

'th guns and dogs, when we · 
lked from the trading post to 

house or up to the church, 
felt free. We were free. It was ' 
Indians' finest hour in this 

tury." 
Means began his speech with a 
tory of AIM, saying it started in 

in Minneapolis, "the only 

city in the country with a recog
'!izable Indian ghetto. A city 
where 10 per cent of the popula
tion is Indian but 80 per cent of 
the inmate papulation in the 
city's jails were Indian." 

Means told the group that the 
"AIM Patrol" was formed to stop 
"Rolice brutality." The "pafrol" 
was equipped with radios tuned 
to police channels and intercep
ted all caJls con~rning trouble in 
the southside Indian ghetto. 

An AIM car Wi!S dispc,1tched to 
the scene to alleviate the trouble 
before the police arrived and ac
cording to a 1969 Time magazine 
news story, there were no Indian 
arrests for 26 weeks in a row and 
the- Indian prison inmate popula
tion was reduced to less than 10 
per cent. 

"We returned to the reserva
tion and the old people told us 
who we are, what we are, why we 
are and where we are going," he 

... said. · 
"Today AIM is, number one, a 

spiritual movement, and number 
.two, a liberation movement." 
Means stressed that it's a libera
tion movement "because we deal 
in international law." -

Several times during the 
course of his speech he empha
sized that AIM was an interna
tional organization representil')g 

Chance to test yourself 
against cold. Heat. ' 
Physical exertion. 
Mental exhaustion. 

Sophisticated 
equipment. ·And be· 

proud of it. 

Call , 
Army Opportu_nities 

235-5827 
Join the people who've joined the Army. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Indians in Canada, Mexico, Cen
tral and South America as well as 
the United States. 

He discussed the upcoming In
ternational Treaty Conference to 
be held in South Dakota in June 
in which 7,000 to 10,000 Indians 
from the entire western hemi
spere will discuss international 
law. 
- He noted that one of the most 
important things about this con
ference is tl]at it will mark the 
first time that an United Nations 
observer team will be in atten
dance at an _Indian conference. 

According to Means, the team 
will be made up/ mostly of repre
sentatives of the Committee on 
Colonialism. • 

The conference plans to be at 
Mount Rushmore on July 4, and 
Means implied that if the white 
man · causes any disturbance and 
one of the UN members gets liurt, 
it could cause an international 
incident. 

Means was asked to describe 
the utopian Indian community. 

"Independence liberation," l'le re-
plied. · 

· Means said they would con
sider three alternatives: "protec
torate status, commonwealth sta
tus, and statehood." 

Means said that in all of his
tory, " the only revolutions that 
have succeeded were the ones 
over land. That's why the white 
man is scared-we have land. My 
reservation has over 400,000 ac
res. It's larger than Israel," Means 
commented. 

Means said when he was in 
school, the white man told him 
Columbus discovered America
and he believed it. He was to)d 
that George Washington was the 
father of his country-a nd believed 
that, too . 

"Then the white man made a 
mistake-he showed me his 
(Washington's) picture," Means 
said. "I took. one look at him in 
his wig and lace and pedal pushers 
and I knew that turkey wasn't my 
father." ·, · 

Means had sharp words against 

. 

the state of South Dakota. "Why, 
when I travel all over the country, 
am I tried only in the Dpkotas." 

Means said that more than 600 
Indians have gone to prison in 
South Dakota because of Wound
ed f$nee. "In South Dakota, 
where 6 per cent of the popula
tion is Indian, Indians account for 
35 per cent of the inmate popula
tion !n the ~tate prisons. 

"So you say, 'so what, maybe 
that's right, 'We're poor people. 
we commit a lot more crimes, 
maybe we should have more peo
ple· in jail. But the reservation is 
on federal land and the state does 
not have jurisdiction over it. 
Look at how many Indians are in 
the federal prison. None," Means 
said. 

Means described Sout):1 Dakota 
as "a state that believes in glorify
ing a man who killed yvomen and 
children. George Armstrong Cus
ter. They named a state park after 
him. Streets, a town, even a 
whole co1,1nty is named after 
him." 

Gene's TV Clinic 
· 1328 Main Ave. 

· Fargo, N. Dak. 58102 
\ 

ETECTRONIC PROBLEMS???? 

We don't just repair TV's, 
. 

we repair . . . CB'~, stereo, tape decks, etc . 

Tri College Student Co_operative 
1{?°/o discount on reasonable prices ./ 

I 

Dr. L.A. ·Marquisee 
Optometrist 

631 lat Ave. North 
CONTACT LENS 

235-7445 

\ ,, ... . · 

.· 11111111 On all the instruments the Paul Winter Consort assembles from every part of Earth, 
· one can hear ·the Earth make music. 

W!TCHS Hlll' 
111.1-19 Aye. N. Fargo 

293-0400 

OR 

27 N. 4, Moorhead 
236-7260 

l:V e specia_lize 
in hairshaping 

and IJ,airstyling and 
also Afro-Perms. 

, Stop in or call ' · · 
for an appointment. 

·IDNI. 

And the Earth makes music. 

' 
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.., 
• consurt (k,;n-~urt ). n o un : ii small griiup of 111usi<.ian~. 

mal.. i ng r:1:1sic toge t he r 
r on sort I k ., n -~6r t ). , Pl b: Io;, · S<Jl. i H le. accord. h,1 r,n.,n11.1:: 

go l togt·t h er 
"Cu n t> ur t !"is ;i ny group gt:1 1 i ng i 1 t ngf! I her t1 nc.J 111,1k i ng 

t ht~ir (J\\ nm us ic. 

If "chamber music" is more for the priv-a·te . 
pleasure of the players, and "symphonic music" 
more for the public pleasure of the listeners

then "consort music" is a wedding of the 
best of b.oth worlds: Music which turns on 

the players and is for the enjoyment of a wide. 
audience . 

. , 8:15 pm May 4 Festival Hall . 

NDSU Fine Arts Series 
Free to NDSU Student with FAS Ticket 

._ .. HITCH-HIKE . ., 
GET YOURS 
ov·ER TO TACO .JOHN'S 

318 North 10th St. 
2201 13th Ave. South 
2421 S. 10th St. Moorhead 

r--------..... --- ~--· 
. 1 COUPON NDSUI---
: GOOD FOR ONE MEDIUM CO!(E I 
I WITH FOOD PURCHASE OF $1 ; 

: OR MORE AT TACO JOHN'S. I 

: OFFER GOOD THRU MA y I ~--------~------J 

Spring Blast May 2 - 8 

CARLSON & LARSON 
Optometrists 

CO~T ACT LENSES 
Moornead Center Mall 

MOORHEAD, MINN. 56560 

t Tues. April 27. 1976 -I . . -~ f~om page 1 l 
about hts party s ·chances, saying 
"the Democratic -J)arty has an 
excellent ch~nce 'of electing legis-
1,tive candicfates from the 45th 
district." Benson said he has been 
"overwhelmed" at the willingness 
of people to work in the district 
and added that organization and 
effort will be the key to a win in 
November. 

The head of the district Dems 
expressed his hope that many 
students would take an active role 
in...the party on the caucus as well 
as gener"al erection level. "During 
a Presidential year, we hope that 
student vote .will be up," Benson 
said. . 

Benson concurred with Sena
tor Homuth's off-the-cuff analysis 
placing the percentage of the stu
dent vote- in the 45th d istrict 

· somewhere between 30 and 40 
per cent given a good turn-out by 
that group. 

Rehearsal for "Bored of the 
Rings" will be held Wednesday, 
April 28, at 3:30 p.m. in front of 
the Union. If you can't make it 
call Vanessa at 237-7291 . ' . ~ ...... ~ .. 'CANOE' IB'i PS ...... ··· ·i 

• • 
: CROW WING RIVER- - -GROUP RATES : 
: -George Gloege Outfitters Ph 218-472-3250 : 
• R2·Sebeka, MN 56477 . : 

··············································~ 

TBET~ 
:xi 
STWPER.-

POOL 
$150 /Hour /Table 

Also ·- Special Prices 
, on Drinks & Beer 

Noon· 1 Plf 

DISCO - 8 PM to 1 AM (Co~ e Early to Get a Sear!) 

617 CENTER AVENUE, MOORHEAD 

Carnival in the· Mall May 7 
, 2 ·-10 PM . 
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Tues. April 27, 1976 -
By~~f!ha seht tO greener pastures after 9:years_ 

of the animal science division of · There'll be a lot of heartbro
ken people when she's gone," he 
sighed,"lt's. too bad, but when 
theY get that old ... "trailed off 
Morrie Bush, a caretaker at the M 
& R labs at SU. 

"She's been around a long 
tirne, she's sort of special," Bush 
said as he patted Martha, the 
infamous cow with the hole in 
her stomach, on the head. Mar
tha, according to the official birth 
records at the labs, was born 8:43 
a.rn. February 22, 1965. That's 
George Washington's birthday. 
Her twin??- was named George, 
of course. 

Martha, about to begin her 
journey to greener pastures else
where, will not only be remem
bered for her gentility and endur
ance. but for her aid in the 

L,t-s beJ'" 1'h• -t,sts ! F',rsf
wt'/1 su wl.,cl, ;;_,o., co11 so/,tto.. 
f""_J./•1t1 tQsr,tr. a no I yre -rli,, s e 
So,/ so.mp/es a"d J_iY( n,,-,.J.~ 
'reS1Alts R.-,;'1 ~o! ---

accumulation of scientific knowl
edge gained for the betterment of 
the study of animal science and 
bacteriology. For Martha has a 
hole in her ·stomach, better refer
red to as a "window" or "rumen 

· fistula." 
On 10/20/67 the ledger 

reads, the initial incision to..- a 
rumen fistula was made, and on 
10/25/67 the actual rumen fistual 
wcfs accompiished. "I remember 
the operation," said Bush nostal 
gically. "She just stood in the 
stantion the whole time and 
didn't lie down at all. At one 
point we thought she wouldn't 
make it, but she held with us." 

"I was there when she was 
born, right there in the labs, said 
Edward J. Thacker, Director of 
the M & R labs and project leader 

the lab, "Martha is what they call 
in cattle circles a free martin or 
sterile cow" Thacker said. "Being 
a free martin and easy to handle, 
Martha• was ideal for rum en fistu
la," he said. 

"The rumen is the first of the 
cow's four stomachs, so it is a 
major fermentation vat\ By put
ting in a rumen fistula, it enables 
scientists to find out what is 
!J)ing on inside the rumen and get 
inside to sample contents. It's 
(the rumen) really a vast play-
11ound of micro-organisms that 
ferment or break down the plant 
material and synthesize proteins 
and vitamins." Thacker said 
. "She's been a nice animal 
through the years, very placid. 
She doesn't know anything about 
women's rights~" Thacker 
laughed. "but she's old, she's got 
arthritis, she's fulfilled a useful 
life . She's on her way to greener 
pastures. Is that so sad?" Thacker 
reflects. Martha will be com
mitted to the stockyards. 

Indeed, according to Bush, the 
caretaker, Martha has gone 
through more than most. She has 
stood in tire spotlight of public 
acclaim many times. She's had 
her fun, too. One time, Bush 
recalled, "One of the lab girls was 
bending over outside Martha's 
stall, working with a neighboring 
duck, when all at once, Martha 
!J)t hungry for the back of her lab 
jacket. 

"We'll miss her," sighed Bush. 
"She'll be going as soon as the 

Martha the cow is on her way ouqo pasture 
her up," 

Martha leaves behind at the M 
& R labs a family of billy goats 
and kids, cackling chickens, ducks 

and rats. 
Farewell Marth.a. May you 

reach greener pastures else 
· where ... 

Cl'ound dries up enou11h to load. _____________________________ __. 
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-* CN Interior' * 3 Speed Floor Mounted 
Manual Transmission 

*AM Radio * Cigarette L_ighter-
* ·Power Steering 
*D78X14 W.S.W. Tires * Deluxe Wheel Covers 
* .Dist. & Service * 12 Months 
Unlimited Mileage 

Factory Warranty 

HOURS : 8 AM - 9 PM Monday-Friday 
9 AM - 3 PM Saturdays 

Eyes Examined· 
-Glasses Fitted· contact Lenses 

OR. C. TILL:ISCH 

Optometrist 233-205• 

Holiday' Mall - Moorhead', MN 
Member of American 

Optometrists' A11oclatlon 

A Perfect 
Diamond. 

Keepsake-
Registered Diamond Rinp 

KEEPSAKE 
West Acres 
Fargo, ND 58102 

282-2606 
Rlngl lrOffl S100 IO '10,000 Trade- Mark Re1. 

Phi Upsilon Omicron initiated 
29 memq1trs including Jill 
Broderick, Beverly Daniel, 'Coral 
Donelly, Eunice Hauck, Linda 
Hector, Julie Hegre, Donna 
Kunze, Jan Larson, Laurel Lewis, 
Helen Liuska, Marla Mann, 
Margaret Mitchell, Natalie Myhre, 
Betty Raisler, Janet Roy, Doro-

' thy Saastad, Sandra Schlenker, 
Jan Schloeder, Connie Schmaltz, 
Sharon Skarie, Elizabeth Stroup, 
Patti Syverson, Marv Ternquist, 
Claudia Trusty, !Darla Tufto, 
Dorothy Van Bruggen, Mary Van
deWalle, Rhonda Waite and Pat 
Zabel. Phi U is a professiGmal • 
home econf!R1.is fraternity. 

N0.1 YAMAHA 
POWER PRODUC IS 
Your ~ 1 Bike Dealer 
We are not undersold 
or overserviced in the 

Call: 

TED HANSON 
657 Fourth Ave. No. 
237-5177 

SU.Tl PAIM 

A 
INSUIANCI .. 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew 

Optometrists 

CONT ACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1292 • 

T-SHIRTS 

1FARGO, ND 51102 
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Wallace Sandvik 
oat? 
ttie first question peo
ask Neil· Cofell, chair
the concrete canoe 
of ciltil engineering 

canoe that members of 
nt chapter of Arneri
of Civil Engineers 

wi ll their canoe float, 
will also be racing the 
ansas State University 
en, Kan. competing 
other schools. There 
noes entered in the 

that will take place 

oe is 13 feet long, 28 
and 19 inches deep. 

to what people migl:lt 
canoe i~ a lot thinner 
would suppose. The 

Each competing school fis al
lowed to enter four teams, not 
including their faculty team. The 
SU Society of Women Engineers 
will also race the canoe. 

The canoe was built by Cofell, 
Jim Binegar, ~ob- Bengtson, 
Myron_ Kaeding, Loren Daede, 
Dave Thompson, Shane ~ahoney, 
Dennis Anderson and Alex· Nuss. 

Foam Tak, Co., donated poly
urethane, an insulating material 
which was used as a mold for the 
canoe. Gjervold 1\/Jotors is loani"g 
a trailer to the groups to trans
port the canoe to Kansas on 
Thursday, April 29. 

The canoes will also undergo 
scrutiny by a panel of judges who 
will look at the basic construction 
of the canoe. SU will not ,be 
entering that competition, Cofell 
said. · 

$pec-9 tnm 

· kness of the canoe is 
to 1/2 inch thick. The 
. construction weighs 

According to Cofell, the canoe· 

pounds. , 
oe will be run on a 
is about 1'Y4 of a mHe 

preliminary and final 
the fastest time 

. race affords students in civil en
gineering with a novel, fun way to 
practically apply knowledge of 
their field. The canoe builders' 
had to design the canoe, decide 
on an appropriate concrete mix- civil engineering. 
·ture and construct the canoe us- Cofell noted that · people 
ing principles they have learned in should not be surprised at the 

field. He noted that more time 
has been taken in design and 
construction than last year. The 
design of the canoe was started 
on Last school year and construc
tion has taken lace over this 

entire school year. 
The canoe has several coats of 

apoxy paint in the shade of Bea
con Xellow. "It looks like a big -
banana," he said. 

the winner. 

Leaming pillar of con
stancy in a changing 
world; the design of 
the schooner is lost · 

.ck in the dim past of Scan
ma.vian glass craftsmanship. 
nul 1895, it remained name
·. when Australian· sailors 
opted it as the regulation 
er quantity for young seamen . 
l/4 pint mug was too much; 
1/2 pint glass too little.) So the 

1 Sp-waist, bottom-heavy tav
ass was christened with the 
me of a ship midway between 

CUttcr and a frigate . 
k The schooner hasn't changed 
lt Ayid neither has O lympin 
er. Its still made with premium 
grcdicnts and a heritnge of 
ewing experience that never 
,angcs. A great beer doesn't 
angc. O lynwia never will. 
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- fact that canoes made from con
crete will float. He noted con
crete has been used to build boats 
and ships for at least a hundred 
years. 

He explained that off. shore oil 
rig platforms in the North Sea are 

,. made of concrete as well as many 
barges seen floating on the Missis
sippi River. There is a company in 
New -Zealand that makes and mar
kets sail boats of concrete that in 
the 40 foot range are stronger and· 
weigh les·s than sail boats made 
of more conventional materials 
like fiberglass and steel, he said. 

unisex 
HAIRSTYLING 
Hlllr Replleement Center , 

' ' ' ' ' 

\lWJ . 
~BARBERS 

I 701 - 235-9442 
: , BROADWAY AND N.P. AVENUE 

Cofell noted the canoe that 
SU is competing with is made 
with a light weight agregate made 
in Mandan, N.D. By using the 
agregate instead of more conven
tional materials the canoe is rela
tively light. 

I FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102 
Call for appointment 

If SU's concrete canoers are 
successful, they will bring home a 

traveling trophy. There are no 
other pdzes. "Its just like the 
Olympics. We just go to com
pete," he said. 

Cofell said the group has high 
hopes of doing better than last 
year when SU finished last ln the 
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gency z s "YA GOTTA WANNA" k 
TELEPHONE 232·2505 

Bob "Y1 Gott, W1nn1" E Young 
VI Capener Boll v ·ount 

'76 Spring Blast 

Sunday, May 2 
8 :00 am C~cle K Blkelhon Registnltloo 
9 :00 am Circle K B1k8Chon 

MemonelUnion 
Memorial Union 

5 & 8 :00 pm The Longe&! YIWd &tarring 

Burl Reynolds 

Monday,llayl 
Grand Opening of Memorial Union Grill 
with "Old Socks '"1d New Shoes" 

2:00 pm Spring Fashion Show co-sponsored by 

Ballroom 

Straus and Lowe's of Fargo earoom 
7:30 pm Ted Mack campus Hi-Jinx Auditions Crows Nest 

(Register at Memooal Union) 
8 :00 pm Foos Ball, Eight Ball, and Ping Pong 

Aayoffs Games Room 

'*1.-00 pa Dr. lllnh ....... WlliNt c.c." Festlwal 11111 
TuNday,May 4 

7:30-8:00 am Hot AJr Balloon Launch co-sponsored 
by Coca·Cola with KVOX • M~ 

1 :00 pm Paul Winter Concert Wor'kshop T own.J,fal 
1 :30 pm "Aces" Frisbee Demonstration co-spoosored 

by Polar Package Mall 

•3:30 pm SkyDiverCANCEUEDdNtoFAA~Mail 
3 :30 pm Frisbee Contest with the Aces co-sponsored 

by Polar Package M..:-
5 :30-6 :00 pm Hot Afr Balloon Launch co-,sponsored by 

Duane's House of Pizza and Stereofand 
~~KVOX M~ 

8 :00 pm Foos Ball, Eight BaH, & 
Ping Pong Playoffs Games Room 

8 :15 pm PaulWinterConCert FesUvalHal 
8 :30 pm Denise Wiederkehr, Balloon Pilot, 

Lecture MemorialUnk>n 

WednNday, May 5 
7:30-8 :00 am Hot Aif Saloon Launch co-sponsored by 

Duane's House of Pizza and Stereowld 
withKVOX Mal 

10-4:00 pm Organizations Day Ballroom 
10:30 am Free University Memorial Union 
11 :30 am "Old Socks and New Shoes" Union Gnll 
5 :30-8 :00 pm Hot Afr Balloon Launch co,sponsored 

by Coca·Cola with KVOX Mal 

8:00 pm Ted Mack'sCsnpuaHi.Jlnx 
Talent Show . 

8 :00 pm Fooo Bel. Eight Ball, & 
Ping Pong Playoffs 

Tlluraday,llay8 
10·8 :00 pm Fine Arts Fair with Mimist 

Mark Wentzel 
1 :00 pm "Bored of the Rings" directed by 

Festival Hal 

Games Room 

CoNege Street 

Vanessa Mac:Claren College Street 
3 :00 pm Superteam Registration Oak Grove Pat1< 
3 :30 pm Super Team Competition co·sponsored by 

Inter-Fraternity Counci, NDSU Oak Grove Pat1< 
6 :00 pm B.Y.O.B. With "Old Socks and New Shoes" 

(Duane's House of PiZZa will deliver) Oak Grove Park 
8 :00 pm Foos Bal, Eight Bait, & 

Ping Pong Playoffs Gaines Room 
8 :00 pm Jack Anderson Festival Hall . 

Friday, May 7 

10-6:00 pm Fine Arts Fair 
with Mwk Wentzel 

2-10 pm Carnival 
8 :00 pip All Night Film Festival - 4F 

, 8 :00 pm Steve Goodman 

10:30 pm All Nighter 
Casino 
Magician Dick Oslund 
Massage Parlor 
Foos Bait, Eight Ball, & 
Ping Pong FMs 
Games Room Open - Free 

11 :00 pm Fireworks 
* S:00 ;a IIQ f9r c.tncts ... 

Saturday, May 8 
• 8 :00 pm Elvin Bishop .with 

REO Speedwagon 

Anyday, May 2·8 

College Street 

Mall 
Ballroom 

Festival Hau 
Memorial Union 
Alumni Lot.Jnge 
Alumni LD.unge 

Meinike Lounge 

Games Room 
Memorial Union 
Campus, NDSU 

Old Fieldhouse 

"E"-Day 

.,. I 
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an electronic slide rule 
you can program com
pletely. The reason: It 

solves repetitive problems 
easily and quickly. 
Here's how. Switch to PROM. 

Enter the keystrokes you need to solve 
your problem once and then flip the PROM 
switch to RUN. That's it. The only thing you 
have to do for each iteration from then on is 
enter your variables and press the R/S (Run/ 
Stop) key. It's that simple. 

The result: Repetitive problems are no 
longer a repetitive problem. 

But that's only part of the HP-25 story. 
Here's more. You can add to, check or edit 
your programs-at will. You can also write one- _ 

' sec~nd interruptions into your program in 

case you want to note intermediate answers. 
And because the keycodes of all prefixed 

fuRctions are merged, the 49-step program 
memory can actually store up to 147 key
strokes. (How's that for a memory capacity!) 
What\ more, you can store numbers.in eight 
data registers and perform 72 preprogrammed 
functions and operations (logs, trig, mean ' 
deviations, rectangular-polar conversions, 
summations-you name it). Not to mention 
RPN logic; fixed decimal, scientific and 
engineering notation; and much, much more. 

In fact, if you wanted to know all the 
HP-25 can do for you it would take a book. 
But don't worry, we've alteady written one-
125 pages-worth- just chock full of applic~- · · 
tions programs and problem solutions. Such 
as algebra and Number Theory, Numerical 
Methods, Statistics~even Qames. In detail. 

.. 

( 

Tues. April 2 

,, 

, _ 

The HP•25a Just $165!' 

· And don't forget the b,est news. The 
price. The 'HP-25 was an exceptional value at 
$195. Right now it's an out:and-out bargain 
at $165~ 

The HP-25. There's never been a calcu
lator with this kind of capability at this kind 
of a low price before, with HP's name on it. 
And you know what' that means. Design, 
performance and a back up support system 
you just can't get anywhere else. 

The HP-25 is almost certainly available· 
, at your college lJoc?kstore. If.not, call 

S00.538-7922~ (In Cali£ 800-662-9862) 
toll-free to find out the name of your nearest 
dealer. • 

~. HEWLETT ii PACKARD 

Dep,. 658F. 193!0 Prunerid11t AvenU:. Cupertino, CA 950lt 
~aleJ and service from 172 offices in 65 counmes. 

·suiae,'ted retailerice. excluding applicable state and local taxes -
Continental U.S .. Alaska &. Hawaii. 616/ll 

I ;; 



oke Patrol' hiring policy .. questionecl 
Andre Stephenson . 
time we put on a con
at the New Fieldhouse, 

le in charge over there 
have to hire 15 Letter-

ub members to be on the 
trol','' says Mary Helms, · 
Attractions (CA) pres-

pay them each $10 a 
y ger- into the show free 
of them we don't even 

. It costs us $150 a night 
don't like someone telling 

us we have to hire a particular 
i,oup of- people," Helms added. 

Gary Reinke, superintendent 
of buildings and grounds, says, 
that the "Smoke Patrol" was or
iginally established with greater 
emphasis on protecting the Tar
tan floor than on fire protection. 

"A lit cigarette will mar the 
floor and break the seal/' he said. 

"But we're also concerned 
about cigarette butts and ash 
ruining the surface," Reinke said. 

Reinke explained that this 

concern is not as great now that 
there is a covering for the floor. 

"As far as the Lettermen's 
Club goes,'' says Ron Corliss, new 
Fie I dhouse business manager, 
"ther basically are two reasons we 
chose them to perform this ser
vice: one, it's convenient, and 
two, they needed the money." 
· "Prior to this, whenever there 

was a show, ·t, or ~omebody else, 
had to run around lining up peo
ple to be on the 'Smpke Patrol'. 

"Then the Lettermen's Club 

came to us and asked if they 
could take over this Job as a 
money-raising project. 

"I agreed to it because it made 
it easier for me to administer and 
assured us that there would al
ways be people there to do this,'' 
Corliss said. 

Bryon Loveland, Lettermen's 
Club president also said the club 
receives no student activity funds 
nor any money from the athletic 
department. 

Rande Smith, former club 

president, added that the money 
comes all on one · check · payable 
to the Lettermen's Club."This is 
strictly a club fund-raising activi
ty. None of the 'Smoke Patrol' 
members see .any part of that 
money,'' he said. 

With regard to CA being re
quired to hire the Lettermen's 
Club, Ade Sponberg, athletic di
rector, said he 'lwasn't aware that 
there was such a rule." 

ns poetry presents facts, fantasies • 

But, he added, "If there is 
another group looking to do it, I 
suppose it would be unfair not to 
let anybody else do it." 

In discussing the ·'Smoke Pa .. 
trol', both Reinke and Sponberg 
used the word "mosnomer" when 
referring to its duties. They main

tained its greatest responsibil ity is 
"crowd control" and assisting the · 
uniformed policemen. 

Irene Matthees Council), he and The North to the pasf that the poet has t~rs really are like funnels." 
tly there's been a lot of Dakota Institute for .Regional found everywhere in the state. The images are graspable, easy 
t how much trash has Studies published the texts of For example, Lyons prefaces to handle with fingers of thought, 
the media from the Bi- these presentations. one of his poems concerning· and Lyons has provided some 

binge. After wading "The Quest and the Ques- stripmining in "The Quest and charming sketches to help the 
the garbage-heap of tin- tions" and "The Facts and . the the Questions" by com men ting reader visualize the scene or ob- By "crowd control" they 

mean such things as keeping the 
aisles clear, preventing distur
bances and, according to Reinke, 
"trying to make sure the same 
thing doesn't happen here as hap
pened at Grand Forks at the 
UND-NDSU basketball game." 

ds and rusty slogans Fantasies" are both avaiable in that, "It has been chugging along ject of focus. 
erica the. Red-White- the Varsity Mart. The slim paper- for some time, nibbling away at Still, these books are best read 

, it's revitalizing to read backs contain poems that are like the edges of beauty and pover:.ty, in -conju"nction with viewing the 
Lyons' poems about interesting stones which need to but recently the leverage of the slide presentations. Lyons next 
kota for special insight be examined, turned over, and entire profligate nation has in- plans ,to show them publicly at 
piece of the United re-examined. creased the pressure on the state the Devil's Lake "Chautauqua" 

The poems are protests, new to sacrifice its candlelight peace , on June 29, but they are also 
the SU poet .and profes
pleted his poetry-slide 
·ons on North Dakota (a 

discoveries and celebrations. They for the greater good of a mega- available for private enjoyment at 
voice prime concerns about North watt nightmare." the SU library and can be viewed 

Both Reinke and Sponberg 
conceded that smoking does go 
on at concerts in the New Field· 
house and it is difficult to con
trol. 

Dakota's ecology, alarming the In this election year, it seems in the audio-visual center there. 
sponsored by the 
e for the Humanities 
ic Issues and the Arts 

reader to the mechanized, nu- sometimes a poe, can speak more 
clearized threats to the land, the clearly and concisely ' about the 
people, and the little monuments real issues than all the politicians 

olorship to be 
ardecl in 6usiness 
1 application deadline 

set by· the North Dakota 
Foundation for · the 
ill ip W. Farnham Schol
be awarded to a second 
ent atte,:iding SU and 

in Business. 
eligible may be enrolled 
Hege of University Stu

ave majors in business or 
and clothing. The scholar-
1,000 per year for three· 
viding the student main
bil ity. Payment will be 
the Financial Aids Of

the beginning of each 
arter. 

recipient must be a resi
North Dakota whose ~r
ings are average .or less or 
iddle and lower income 
rades of a student shall 

be considered in awarding the 
scholarship, but are not the con
trolling factor. 

Application forms are availa· 
ble at the SU Financial Aids 
Office or the Business Economics 
Department. Applications should 
be filed with Harry L. Moe, Trea
surer, NDBF, Merchants National 
Bank and Trust Company, box 
1980, Fargo. The scholarship ap
plications · will be processed by 
the North Dakota Business 
Foundation· and its scholarship 
committee. 

The Scholarship fund has ·been 
, established by J. Dudley Farn

ham, retired Fargo businessman, 
in memory of his father, Phillip 
W. Farnham, . secretary of · the 
North D.;ikota Agricultural Col
lege from 1895 through 1899. 

and their cant put together. 
The poems present not only 

meat-and-potatoes facts, but cot
ton candy fantasies. In "The 
Facts and the " Fantasies," Lyons 
notes that Americc1ns are often 
deceived by "public .relations fic
tions" disguising as facts. 

"It has be.come so difficult to 
distinguish fact from fiction that 
many turn away from intentional 
fantasy," he continues. 

The fantasies Lyons creates 
from the famiiiar, the every-day, 
teach the native North Dakotan 
in a non-pedantic fashion to re-
evaluate what has been taken for 
granted. 

Haystacks become bran muf
fins and the Casselton Bank is an 
old matron ~'in'falsies and wig of 
metal mesh" according to the 
new visions fant;isy allows. 

A state resident will read the 
poems wi'th the feeling that, "I've 
been there before!" and "I guess I 
didn't see it that way at first, but 
come to think of it, grain eleva-

.. _I WORK our OF STATE I 

You must be dependable, independent, 
able to work away from home. 

FULL TIME SUMMER WORK 
PAY $848/MONTH 

Interviews 
APRIL 27th 

3PMAND-7PM 

NDSU Student Union - . 

'Mein~ke Lounge 

ASCE Business Club ,will meet 
Wednesday, April 28, 7 p.m., in 
the Dean's Palace. Mr. Chari s 
Kahl from N.D. State Highway 
Department will speak after the 
meeting. 

Johnny Holms at a May Day 
,Dance.Saturday, May, 1, 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. at -the Old Fieldhouse. 
Sponsored QY the SU Letterman's 
Club. 

AMERICAN PARTS 

QUALITY 
AUTO PARTS 

2·21 NP Avenue 
235.;5565 

20% discount with student 1.0. 

GRADUATES-STUDENTS 
For all your Resumes - Thesis Papers or 

Books 

Posters · Brochures - Graduation Announcements 

Any and ALL Printing Needs, SEE:· 
PRONTO PRINT, INC. 
1105 - 1st Avenue South 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 
Phone ~35-6608 

Special_ people for 

I' 

a special kind of care. 
D LICENSED NURSES 
D NURSE AIDES D ORDERLIES 

· D LIVE-IN COMPANIONS 
D HOME HEALTH AIDES 
D VISITlt,JG· HOME MANAGERS. 

HOMEMAKERS UPJOHN'" is help when 
you need it, day or night, at home or in 
the hospital. For people who care, call 

·293-0280 

•HOMEMAKERS 
UPJOHN·· , .. 

Jack McKeever - Manager 
. I 

912 Main Ave. Fargo, N.D. 
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Art committee accepts 
proposed constitution 

The Student Art Selection 
Committee announced last Tues
day that it had accepted its pro
posed new constitution with only 
a few minor changes . 

With all except for three mem
bers voting it was a unanimous 
vote to accept the constitution 
with its changes. 

There never was a constitution 
for the committee-only a set of 
guidelines, said Kathy McDonald , 
a student committee member. 
McDonalcl said the committee 
will now have -some direction . . 

The purchase of art from I iv
ing American artists was suggest
ed in the proposed constitution, 
but this proposal was stricken 
from the new constitution. 

The reasqn for th i~. said Peter 

Munton, faculty committee is if 
the committee were to buy a 
painting from an artist, and be
fore the deal went through the 
artist dies, the committee would 
not be restricted from buying the ' 
painting. 

The new constitut ion will now 
require a two-thirds majority vote 
of the committee in order for any 
art to be purchased. 

Also under the new constitu
tion , a catalog wilt now be put 
out for reference to the student 
art collection : 

With the catalog, more people 
will know what the committee 
does, McDonald said. The com
mittee should now become more 
organized next fall. 

Roberta Flack (above) and Bill 
Withers (left) were presented by 
Blue Key at the New Feildhouse 
Sunday. 

Frank C. Mirgain, dean of the 
College of Engineering and Archi
tecture for more than 20 years, 
has been named Dean Emeritus of , · 
that college effective July 1. 

The honorary title of Dean 
Emeritus was awarded to Mirgain 

. by the State Board of Higher 
Education Thursday at Valley 
City. Mirgain retired last June 30 
from his post as dean of the SU 
College of Engineering and Archi
tecture. 

Befor.e coming to-SU in 1954 
as dean of the College of Engin
eering c1nd Architecture, Mirgain 
was he'ad of the Civil Engineering 
Department at the Co9per Union 
School of Engineering in New 
York City. Prior to that he spent , 
18 years on-...the faculty of Rut
gers University, New Brunswick, 
N.J. 

He is vice president of the 
National Society of Professional SU until July, working c 
Engineers. As one of -six vice with area service clubs and 

' presidents, he is in charge of the community groups on pr 
· North Central Region of the soci- involving SU and the comm 

ety. He served as a loaned execu 
Mirgain will continue to serve the 1975 , Greater Fargo-

as public programs coor~inator at head United Fund_ Campaig 

Dancers· improve rendition 
By Lynn Gifford 

The Fargo-Moorhead Modern 
Dance Company has made a signi
ficant improvement in technique 
since its last recital in January. 
The new works are exciting and 

· their control was evident j n the 
performances of the three works 
it chose to repeat from the last 
concert. 

The first and longer of the 
new works, "Ancient Voices of 
Children" by Crumb, is an evoca
tive piece of free-form music. 
-Against a black background 
splashed with am ber reflections 
of orchestral chimes, the black 
robed musicians of the Concordia 
Contemporary Music Ensemble 
used both conventional and exot
ic instruments to produce the 
sometimes haunting sounds of the 
score. .. 

Lise Greer, director choreo
grapher for the Dance Company 
has blended music and dance into 
a totally absorbing experience. 

"Trysting," the second new 
work by the company is a pas de 
deux created and danced by 
Greer with guest artist Jeffrey 
Sandeen, Mankato, Minn. Greer's 
choreography is delightful and 
Sandeen is a powerful dancer. As 
with m'ost young dancer~. his 
adagio (slow movement) lacks 
control, but his allegro (fast 
movement) is strong and sure, 

Don't forget to bring your sack 
lunch _ to Room 103 of the SU 
Library on Thursday from 12 
noon to 1 p.m. for the Library 
Movie of the Week. 

The following is a schedule for 
movies to be shown: 
April -2.9: Living with Dying- slide 

. tape 
May 6: Flickertale Flashbacks
movie 
May 13: Pursuit of Happiness
slide tape 
May 20: Mystery of Stonehenge
movie 
May 27: Dream of Wild Horses 
and Occurrer:ice at Owl Creek- , 
two movies 

I 

and makes him a good foil for 
Greer's vivacious technique. 

As in tl'le January concert, the 
audience was most impressed 
with the lighter work "Foreplay." 
This is a delightful .piece of fluff 
set to music by Eric Satie and 
should remain a permanent part 
of the company's repertory. 

My personal favorite of the 
works performed during Friday's 
·concert remains "The Estranged," 
a psychologically brutal dance 
which provides a framework 
which displays the talents of the 

entire company. The mus 
Daniel Breedon of Concor 
excellent and seems insep 

~from the dance itself. 
Kathy Foss Bakkum is 

dancer with good line and 
nique, and Bill Percy is a ra 
this part of the country- a 
dancer' locally tra ined, 
dances with a good deal of 
yet still retains his masculini 

It's good to see the in 
this young company arous 
even better to see it improv 
ti me they dance . 

New disco bor featur 
·qrinks, dance, games 

By Glen Berman containing six pool table 
The newest bar in the area is foosball tables, th ree P 

The Trader & Trapper in Moor- machines and three elec 
head which opened two weeks gamees. 
ago. The main distinction is the The bar has been ve ry c 
spaciousness of this basement bar ed since it opened and i 
which was formerly the Anderson probably stay that way for a 
Pontiac garage and originally was until the novelty of the plac 
a horse stable. down. 

Since it is a disco bar, tllere is Prices for drinks are mod 
no cover charge and the music ly high for a bar withou 

~ plays all night. The dance floor is entertainment; 80 cents 
bigger "than most area bars but it bottle of beer and $2.50 
is still 'bumper to bumper' most pitcher after 8 p.m. 
of the night. The Trader & Trapper is 

The floor is covered with red ably the best bar aroun 
carpet, lighting is provided by' 75 dancing but the heat gets i 
watt bulbs in spotlight-like fix- on the dance floor and a 
tures and the walls are brick and couple fast- dances, you're 
mortar, reminiscent of the build- for a couple drinks which 
ing's stable days. you wonder whether them 

The tables are spaced apart m ent has made it that w 
well so you can walk · around purpose. 
without knocking into everyone. The disc jockey plays 
And the way the bar is set up, disco songs but it seems 
you have to walk around a lot if disco dances (hustle , bum 
you want to check out the other stop, etc.) haven't caught o 
people there. , The upstairs part of the 

· Although it is basically one big ing is being remodelled and 
room, there are partitions and formed into a restaurant 
steps that section the bar off. In lounge under . th!! sa me m 
each section, the volume of the ment as the bar and will 0 

music is at different levels. about a month. 
Right next to the dance floor So Fargo-Moorhead ha 

the music is very loud, in others another spot for drinking, 
there are speakers with lower ing and meeting and fro 
volume and in another area, early enthusiasm it's dra 
people can talk freely with music appears that The Tr?der & 
in the background. per will fare well in the ba!t 

The game room is also big, entertainment bucks in thiS 

;::..,,... . -
,... - Ted Mack Auditions llay 3 
Register at Campus Attnctions Office 
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y 
p.m.-"The Stranger" 
starring Orson Welles, Lo
oung and Edward G. Rob
is presented by Campus 
's Nickelodeon series in 

* * * 
.- KF M E, Channel 13, Op-
atre. "La Traviata" by 

fe atures Soprano Elizabeth 
winging Violetta in this 

eduction. 

ESDAY 
.-KFME, Channel 13, ·The 
Eye. "The Crooked Beak 
en" examines the Kwaki
ians of America's North
d their efforts to combine 
Century technology and 
dge with a belief in an
·tuals. 

* * * 
.-Pianist Betsy Rose will 

in the Crow's Nest, pre
by Ca mpus Attractions. 

* * * 

... 
State Board ot Higher Education. 

The new 50,000-square-foot 
building will be locate.d 65 feet 
nortfJ of Morrill Hall facing West 
College Street. Designed primarily 
for research and extension, the 

file 
8: 15 p.m .- The SU Music Depart
ment presents its Pops Concert 
featuring the Concert Choir, Mad
rigal Singers and Concert Band in 
Festival Hall. 

THURSDAY 
7 p.m.-KFME, Channel 13, The 
Mark of Jazz presents jazz trump
eter Maynard Ferguson and his 
orchestra. Ferguson will perform 
at Fargo South High Friday night. 

* * * 
8 p.m.-"The Tom Mix Round
Up" will be presented by the 
American Theatre Organ Society 
at the Fargo Theatre. Lance John
son will be feattured on a pipe 
organ, a~companying the silent 
western films. 

* * * 
8: 15 · p.m.- The F-M Civic Op
era's final 'production of the sea
son is "Pirates- of Penzance," 
which will be performed through 
Saturday night at the Moorhead 
High School Auditorium. 

ps .Conc~rt' to be 
en · by lllusi.cians 

' With the emphasis on pops 
music, the Madrigal Singers will 
do such songs as "Fools Rush In" 
and "September Song." while the 
choir offers t'olk songs and lighter 
classical music, and the band does 
a medley of tunes, "Broadway 
Show Stoppers," "Colonel Bogey 
March" and other light tunes. 

SU Concert Cl'ioir, Madri
rs and Concert Band wiJI 
presenting a "Pops Con-
8: 15 p.m. Wednesday in 
Hall. 
tions of $1 will be sought 

on-SU students attending 
cert with funds being used 
Music Department scholar
according to Dr. Edwin 
r, chairman of the SU 

Department. 
than 1(J() students will 

orming in the annual 
ip fund raising program. 

Fissinger directs both the Con
·cert Choir and Madrigal Singers, 
while Oriville Eidem, assistant 
professor of music directs the 
Concert Band. 

MARGUERITE'S MUSIC 
"Guitar Special Of The Week" 

Martin 0-18 
Regular $675 with case 
NOW $399 with case (No trades) 

MARGUERITE'S MUSIC 
2409 10th St. So., Moorhead MN 56560 
PHONE: (218) 233-7546 

building will house the Depart
ments of Animal Science and 
Entomology, alleviating space 
problems fo r other departments 
in agriculture. A passageway at 
the second floor level will link the 
new building and Morrill Hall. 

Bids are expected to be let in 
July with construction scheduled 
to begin in August. Funds total 
ing $3.2 million for the Agricul
tural Science Building were al 
loted b·, the 1975 State Legisla
ture. 

1 ·RH C 
. . 

Meeting. 

·~-13 

GAFFANEY'S 
293-3505 

across from the Lark 

May2 9:00 PM 
I 

Questions? Call: 237-8177 

"Bl.AZNi SAOO.fS" SiirirJClaUN LITTLE · !itf Wl.llR · SLIM PKl<.EN.5 · DAVIIHUXl.EST() · ClJJ.JlI ENNL5 STARIUUl 
.,~ MEL BROOl'S -•v KM n1 MAIIllNE KAHN · ~ 1,i MEL BROOK.5. NORMAN STEINBERG. ANDREW 
BERGlWt RlawID !WR Al.AN UGER · 51ay 1,i ANDREW BERGMAN · ~ 11v Ml~L HERTZBERG · lR:led 11v MELBRm 
PANAVISION9TECHNICOL0lr !R!_.,:!.5TIICT.!_!.~l' F,om ~ ..... •· --~lllane c:....,., 

Starts Friday, April 30 
Fargo and Cinema I Theatres - Fargo· 



Anita Ric ardson· is firs.t womah 
playing ori SU men's tennis team 

The . men's tennis team has 
acquired a new twist this year, a 
woman. Anita Richardson, a 
freshman from Drexel Hills, Pa., 
has been playing tennis with the 
men for the past month and is 
now the number six person on 
the t~am. 

Richardson has been playing 
tennis for the past ten years, 
learning the game from her par
ents who are both pros. She has 
played in tournam~nts at home 

and was the number one person 
on her high school team for three 
·"ars. 

Richardson'.$ enjoyment of the 
game led her to attend one of t~e 
men's practice sessions )Nhere 
head tennis coach Scott Dillon 
watched her play and decided she 
would be an asset to the team. 

"The other members of the 
team have really been nice," said 
Richardson, "They tease r;ne alot 
but we get along all right." 

r---------------------~ 
1 Campus Attractions presents 
I -
I a Spring Blast Concert with 
I . 
I 
I 
I 

.I 
I 
I 

.I 
OLD ; 
SU FIELDHOUSE I 

I 
.a/_so appearing _ ·,· . : 

•· R·E·O· Speedwagon 
I . 
I 8 .. 
1 Sat. May 8:00 p.~. 

Richardson has noted that 
many of the ' men she plays don't 
like the idea of facing female 
competition. ,'At one meet my 
doubles partner and I won our 
match and a player from the 
other team came up to me and 
said he didn't like losing to a 
girl," Richardson said. 

Richardson hasn't been overly 
successful this year but she has 
been giving many men a run for 
their money. "I like to play in 
singles oompetitron, that gives me 
a chance to play my own style 
but the ·main reason I'm out here 
is to have.'fun," she said. 

Richardson ~opes to try out 
for the team next year and POS· 
sibly receive a scholarship. 

NDSU College Republicans will 
hold a meeting Tuesday, April 27, 

I at · 7 p.m. in room 320 D·E New 
: Family Life Center to -discuss 
resolutions and upcoming pre-
cinct meetings. 

,r 

111Ay 7 M 8pm 
lJJtiYR£ J{R[C 

Tues. April 27. 

SP9rtS ,, ' 
Schedule 

Tuesday 
Men's Track 
Men's Tennis 
Women's Track 

Men's Baseball 

Wednesday 
Women's Softball 
IM Track Meet 
Men's Baseball 

Thursday 
Men~ Tennis 
Men's Golf 

Friday 
Men's Track 
Men's Tennis 

' 

Men's Baseball 

St. Cloud State at St. Cloud 
Moorhead State at Ehtphant Park 2 p 
"Minn-Kota Conference at U. of Minn· 

Morris · · 
UND at Grand Forks 

SDSU at Brookings 
New Fieldhouse 7:30 p.m. 
Northern State, North of Fieldhouse 

Bemidji State at Elephant Park 11 a. 
· Northern Invitational at Aberdeen 

Howard Wood Relays at Sioux Falls 
Bluedevil Invitational 

at Menomine, Wisconsin 
UNI north of Fieldhouse 

Campus Attractions 
. ~ecture Series p·resen 

Jack Anderson 
speaking on 'Washington 

Merry-Go-Round" 

8:00 p.m. p!lay 6 Festival H 
Open to Public 

Appearing 
in Coffeehous 

SJJilarist & piCllist 

Bet~y Rose_ . ~ 

I $2.00 SU studen~s w~th l·D·· .. 
I $3.00 al I-others · , 

1 Tickets at Music Listening Lounge 
. 110SU Siu.kn~ 
· · f ra wtfli ID, . 

8:00 Wed. Apr. 
Crow's Nest 

I Hi Ho Silver and Stereoland (Mhd.) 

L-~----------~--------- Tickets at . Music· Listening Lounge 

i c k e I o 

0-son W~les s1ars in 

''THE STRANGER" 
Made in 1946 

·-TONIGHT-

7:30 PM Union Ballroom 

All N"d,t Rim FestMII 

See Laurel .mid Hardy, 

Dr. Stra,gebve, ljf 
Y~Frmlk~ 
12 Oiairs · 

Buttons en a, sale in 
Music l.is1ening 

NDSU~TV Channel 

Apr. 24-May ? 
Knock Out 

I 

Sho-.. are at 12:30, and 
7:00 p.,n. and can be seel 
.ip moat llorm TV lounges 

-Ute ,._ room in the St 
Union. 
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n sp it double header 
ooug Schuch ~ 
Baseball Bison split a 
er with conference 

at Perham, Minn., 

ra bbits won the first 
10 , two taking advan
Bison errors to score 
runs ' but the Bison 

to take the second 
extra inning home 

Nicholls, his first of 

s scor!!d three runs in 
ning of the opening 
e an early 3 to O lead, 
a two run single by 

anger's two run horn
fifth and a fielder's 
d t he SDSU scoring 

contest. 
scored in~the sixth 
by Jim Harris and 

errors. 
arnson, the Jackrab
struck out 11 Bison 

0his second win. 
second game SDSU 
agai n on Bison errors 
an early 2 to O lead. 

is' two run homer put 
back into the game at 

Ellwanger hit his sec
run of the day to put 
t front three to two. 

y, April 27 

In the seventh a Harris ' single 
drove in Don Schmidt to tie the 
game up and sent it to e>ttra 
innings and allowed Nicholls to 
hit his game winning home run in 
the eighth. 

Gale Skjoiten - picked up his 
fourth win in a row for the Bison 
including his third conference 
win. 

Friday the Bison dropped two 
games to SDSU by scores of 2 to 
0 and 10 to 3. In the first SU's 
hard luck pitcher Dave Kalil 
pitched a no hitter until the sixth 
when he gave up a single and a 

I ta Ii an Sausage, Canadian 
Bacon and Pepperoni pizza sales 
this weekend May 1 and 2. Order 
a 12" pizza for _$2 from Angel 
Flight • & Arnold Air Society; 

run scoring double. Again Ka\ il 
was the victim of -Bison miscues 
allowing an unearned ·run. 

In the second game SDSU 
jumped ·out to an early four to 
one le!!_d on a two-run single by 
Scott Christenson and a two run 
homer by Dennis Hitzeman. 

, The Bison dropped to three 
and seven in conference play and 
10 and 16 over all. The .next 
Bison action is Tuesday against 
UND at Grand Forks and on 
Wednesday against UNI on the 
SU baseball field north of the 
New Fieldhouse. 

compliments of Pinky's Pizza. 
Phone 237-7949 or 237-8186 be
tween 7 p.m. ahd 2 a.m. Free 
delivery around campus area. 

(191 NORTHWEST 
D1AUTD BODY 

- PAINTING 
- GLASS 

INSTALLATION 
232-2703 . - INSURANCE WORK 

- ES"fl MA TES 
- WE BUY & SELL 

USED CARS 

ALL MAKES & MODE LS FOREIGN & FIBERGLASS 

1522 Main Avenue, Fargo, N.D. 
' 

Tratksters finish third 
Th~ SU women's track team 

finished a distant third behind a 
strong UND sqtradSaturday in the 
SU Invitational, winning only two 
out of 17 events. 

Gail Christiansen was one of 
SU's two winners, taking first 
pl are in the 100 meter hurdles 
with a time of 17.5 seconds. 
Christiansen also placed second in 
the long ju mp with a · leap o{ 15 
feet. • 

Sheila Hooten was the Bison's 
other winne·r, running the 3,000 
meter run in 14:07,6 to take that 
event and placing fourth in the 
shot put with a heave of 30 feet. 

Diane Gerig placed second in 
the 800 meter run for the Herd 
and three other women placed in 
two events to ga in points fo r the 
Bison. 

Twila Keim placed fou rth in 

the 100 meter hurdles and second 
in ,the 400 meter hurdles with ~ 
times of 18.9 and 1: 10.9 respec
tively. Jean lnfeld took third in 
the 3,000 meter run and fourth in 
the 400 ·meter hurdles and Julie 
Svenby took two fifth place fin 
ishes in t"1e 1,500 meter run and 
400 meter dash to wind up the 
Herl:i's individual placers. 

The Bison mile relay team 
placed third and the Herd's 400 
meter relay team placed fi fth to 
finish up the scori ng for SU. 

UNO won the meet with 89 
points followed by Moorhead. 
State with 74 and SU with 36. 
-The women th inclads wil l be run
ning today in the Minn-Kota 
Conference meet at t he Universi
ty of Minnesota ' Morr is and will 
perfo rm next at the State meet in 
Bismarck on May .1,. 

This week come to 
EASTGATE LOUNGE 

your Spring Fever Headquarters! 
and while. you're there, 

boogie your fever away to 
Johnny Holm 

April 12 - 17 

ALSO: 
Mon. - Sat. 

• Happy Hour 5:00 - 6:30 
(Reduced prices on drinks and cocktails) 

• Super Suds Sipping Time 
. 11:00 - 5:00 PM 

(Reduced prices on tap beer) · · 

NOW! Have Miller on tap 

You can also pick up all your party needs 
at Eastgate Liquors next door! · 

For the Fresh 
Look of Spring 
on the 
NDSUCampus 

TOM'S PARK, 
TOWERS 

TOWER II 
TOWER Ill 

Visit the new Tower Ill 
in Block 6, third floor. 

'· 

Walk right in 
or call for an 
appointment. 

Block 6 293 - 7370 

1502 N. Bro~dway 
235 - 4405 

. 
@REDl<EN® 

. - . 

/, 



SERVICES PROVIDED 
Pregnant? AND YOU DIDN't MEAN 
TO BE? BIRTHRIGHT Is a caring 
friend. Free, confidential help_ 
237-9955. Mon-Fri. 

Here's the original Spring Blast blast1 brought to you by JFC. We're al 
golnt down to Oak Gove Park on 
Thurs. afternoon for one helluva 
good time. Super Team Sports at 
3 : 30 and "Old. Socks and New 

r:~e.}'~~sih~~1l:!· ,:0cn;~:.0 rget 

T.YP!NG : call or see Jeff at 237·8367 
or 345 Stockbridge. 

EXPERIENCED TYPING DONE. 
Tt:iesls, · term papers, etc. CAil 
237-5695. 

Thesis & Manuscript typln_g. Refer·2a5-1;s27l urn lshed .' Call Nancy 

FOR SALE 
OMEGA-CHROMEGA B·DICHRO· 
IC color enlarger for Sale; Desperate. 
Call 236-5672 after 5:00p.m. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS STILL 
LOWEST PRICES IN AREA. SHOP 
AND SAVE AT A·1 OLSON TYPE· 
WRITER CO. 635 1st AVE. N. 
DOWNTOWN FARGO. 

For 5a·1e: Electric gultir, case, cords, 
strap.I. and amplifier, 12" · speaker\ 
$75.uO. Bob 237-1475. 

For Sale: Sual 1215-S Record 
Changer, oust-Cover, Disc-Preener, 
Shure M91·ED. Also An I-Track 
Head Demagnetlzer. Going cheap! 
Dan @1467. 

For Sale: 1974 CUDA; 3 spd trans; 
318 cu In; 8 track/fm; slight damage; 
$2,700. 

For Sale; Mobile home 12x55. Partly 
Furnished, screened shed available 
end spring quarter. 237·0874. 

For Sale; golf clubs, left handed $50 
JVC Nivico SRC·700V Auto Turn: 
table $75, General Electric Portable 
19" Bang w TV sso, 
FOR SALE: MUSICAL JNSTRU· 
MENTS. A soprano clarinet, cornet, · 
trombone, and alto saxophone. All 
are in EXCELLENT condition. For 
more information call 293·7566. 

FOR SALE: Dual 1215·5 Record 
Changer, Dust-caver, Disc-Preener, 
Shure M91·ED. Also an I-Track Head 
Demagnetlzer. Going Cheap! Dan 
@8467. 

1972 LTD.I. AIR, AM-FM, Wire Mags, 
Sharp! $1,1:150. 237-7343. 

FOR RENT 

Apartment For Rent First summer 
session only. $115 per month. close 
to Campus . Laundry facilities. 
293-6391 . -

FOR ff.ENT: Two room basement 
apt. with private bath 1 ·2 people 
232-5712. 

ASK '' 

FOR RENT: Summer Housing at 
Delta Upsilon Fraternity House. For 
Women Only. $45 per Month Good 
Kitchen facilities. Call Either Ron or 
Ross at· 237-3211 or 237-3219. 

For RenJ: Apartment for rent flnt 
summer session only. $115 per 
month. close ·to campus. Laundry 
facilities. 293·6391. 

GEt ·on your Tuxel,forma!s, or uni
forms. Attend NDSU's only formal 
dance, the Mlfftary Ball. Open to the 
public, April 30, 8 p.m., Ramada Inn, 
Moorhead •. 

RESPONSIBLE NDSU GRADUATE 
STUDENT WANTS TO SUBLEASE 
APARTMENT FOR summer. 

z37•955losT AND FOUND 
Man's Ring Lost In parking• lot of 
Stockbridge or nearby. Sliver with 
turquoise-like stone. Not expensive 
but sentlmantal value. Please -call 
7580. 

$15.00 REWARD. If you found a 
Turquoise Ring and gold watch In the · 
majors Jacker Room wed. nlte please 
call Paul Kloster at 237·1929 or 
235-9597. No questions asked Dut 
your honesty ·would be greatly appre
ciated. Both have a great sentimental 
value and I'll be wllllng to offer more 
If they are returned. 

WANTED 

Wanted: Male roommates for sum• 
mer, one block from campus. Air 
conditioning and dishwasher. 
293-0739 · 

Young married teachers want to rent 
or sublease a one or two bedroom 
apartment or house ,for June and 
July. Call collect: L. Dykema, 
759-3434 after 4 p.m. 

Addrusers wanted Immediately! 
Work at home-no experience neces
sary-excellent .pay. Write American 
:Servlc::.e, 1401, WIison· Blvd., Suite 
fu1, jt.rlington, Va. 22209. 

HELP WANTED-Custom combining, 
truck drivers, combine operators, 
$3.50 per hr. plus room and board. 
Contact George Huchar, 1102 3rd 
Street, Devils Lake, ND or phone 
701 ·662-4590. 

Immediate Need: Salesleaders. Sell 
Tomorrow's Products today. Come 
to where the money is ••• with Shaklee 
products. Call 233·0197. 

Wanted: salesleaders. Sell tomorrow's 
products today. come to where the 
money Is ••• . with Shaklee Products. 
Call Sob at 293-7761 or leave a 
message. 

Summer Employment: $800 per 
month. * Learn to sell successfully * 
Have a good time *car required. Call 
237-6707. 

Wanted: Used furniture for the 
N.D.S.U. Married Student Association 
"People to People Project." Any 
denation In reasonable condition will 
be appreciated. Please call 293-3124. 
for pick up. 

REED TRAVEL AGENCY 
ABOUT SITMAR'S EXCITING 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES. 
WE KNOW. 

Sitfflor. The best values to the Can'Wtean and South America! 

Sail in incomparable luxury, aboard 
Sitmar's Liberian-registered T. S.S. 
Fairwind, one of the largest and most 
~acious ships cruising. You'll visit the 
Caribbean's most vivid and exotic ports, 
be spoiled by Italian service, served 
lavish continental cuisine and stretch 
out and relax in Sitmar's roomier cabins. 
Ask us about Sitmar's 7, 10 and 11-day 
Caribbean cruises (the 11-day reaches 
South America!) and their money
saving Air/ Sea Program. It will be the 
most luxurious, most memorable vaca
tion of your life! ,e ~·~ . 
ul~~. FARGO 

Phone (701) 237-0000 

Wanted: Female roommate for sum
mer months. · Close to campus. 
235-2142 · 

Wanted: 3-4 tema1e to sublet 2 
bedroom apartment for summer 
months. Call 293-3412. 

4P"-P"rlclaY Firecracker P'llm P"eetlvelll 
Get your 4F admittance button for 
$1 at the Music Listening Loun,e. 4F 
begins at l:OOp.m. Friday of Spring ' 
Slut. · Don' t miss · Mel Brooks 
"Twelve Chairs" andYoung Franken
stein" plus Dr. Stantelove•s "Three 
Stooges, cartoons and more. 

WIiiing to purchase 1955 Norwetlan 
on conditions the test drive Is worth 
my five tootsies. · 

What do mechanical entlneers do In 
their spare time? Vanessa ·MacClaren 
has adapted "Bored of the Rlnts" 
from the book of the same name bY 
the Qarvard Lampoon. She will direct 
her Hrslon outdoors at the Fine Arts 
Fair on May 6 at 1 :00 p.m., Spring 
EH•at urn1,i . ISCELCXNIOOS 

"Fooled Around and Fell In a.ove.'~ Is 
currently number 1 O with a bullet. 
catch EMn Bishop with the REO 
Speedwagon tying up Spring ISlast 
-k on May I In the Old Field· 
house. • 

FREE UNIVERSITY· May 5 1971 
at 10:30. "Don't get caught, \t may 
be the rap of your life" 3. ·Farwo-Nar· 
cotlc-squed bY Carl Schultz Mein• 
ecke- Memorial union. · 

WINNIPED TRIP MAY 1-2 cost $11 
which Includes transportation, lodg
ing, theatre, and ballet tickets. Open 
to NDSU persons. For Information 
call Jim NaYH 293·7761. Sponsored 
by NDSU .Scholars Program. 

FREE 'UNIVERSITY-May 5, 1976 at 
10:30. "Hear ·what Its about-Floatlnv 
on top of the world". 2. Alrballoon
presentatlon bY Denise ' Wiederkehr· 
Balloon Pilot Room 320-FLC bldg. 

CONCENTRATED APPROACH 
PROGRAM COUNSELORS 
WANTED. BE a bit sister or brother 
to an Incoming freshman In sept. 
One credit per quarter. Apply before 
May 15 to Howard Peet south En

·glneering, 212A. Phone 2~7-8406. 

,.. 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Asia, · Australia; 
Aflca. Europe South America. Al 
occupations. K00-$2,500. Invaluable 
experiences. oetalls $.25. Interna
tional Employment Research, Box 
3893 M7, Suttle WA 91124. ' 

What Is WINDSURFING? Chris 
knowL 2·11-M7-7357. 

"Old Socks and New Shoes" will help 
Autclllary Enterprises open the new 
Grill In the Memorial Union during 
Sprint Blast Week. "Socks" will play 
Mon.& Wed. at 11 :30 a.m. 

INTERESTING POSITIONS AVAIL• 
ABLE NOW For Students Work ex
perience and academic credit com
bined. University Year for Action 
now accepting applications from all 
majors. Call 237·8896 or 1173 or see · 
the U A staff In Ceres 31 6. 

summer and Spring fashions bY 
Strauss and Lowe's will be shown by 
NDSU students · ,n the Alumni 
Lounge on May 3. Stroll throuth the 
Lounge at 2:00 p.m. and choose your 
1111mmer wardrobe. 

Pick up your own Spring Blast poster 
and Schedule at the Student ActlvJ. 
ties desk. · 

Democrats and Independent voters!! . 
Participate In the DECISIONS OF 
DEMOCRACY attend the 45th legis
lative district Gemoc:ratlc convention. 
Tues. APrll 17 North Hl9h Farwo
Open precinct caucus 7 ·P,m. conven
tion I p,m. 

SEE: IVAN OSE. 
Campus Rep 

1321 20th St. So. 
Phone 236- 0557 

Tues. Apri l 

FREE UNIVERSITY-May 5 
10: 30._ "Skip your classes 
with tnese PIIPPle" 1. Tea 
lcs-stereo Demonstrationm 
Mills- Town Hall ·Memorial 

BUCK: Hang In there ••• 13 d =· UPI Love, Mary P.s. y 

FREE UNIVERSITY-May 
at 10:30. 4, A blueprin t lo 
& Alternative lifestyle. By 
Crest- Memorial Union 

For Sale: 1973 Pinto 
Clean! 4-speed, radials Ju 
trailer hitch. Sharp! 231-11! 
RALPH: False Alarm! BE 
Your aunt from Memphis cal 

Celebrate the Blcent 
by Declaring Yo 

l~dence 
Enjoy the freedom a sal 
with Mutual of Omaha c 
you. 
• Be your own boss 
• Name your own inco 
• Set your own achie 

goals 
cau me for full details. 

"VERN FUNK 
282-6881 

Mutuill 
~ilhile 
PN,i, ... UII - I N . 

Lile Insurance Alfil iate. 
United of Omaha 

Equal Opportunity Compani 

NEW ARRIV~ 

Wrangler & -Lee Jeans 

Leather Jackets 

New Hat Styles 

for the W esteni-Oriented 
Person 

West f argo, ND 

HOMECOMING 1976 
Ap"ications are now availab~ 

~for the Homecoming Com1J1ittee 
- ~ 

the Studerit Government :Office~ 

.For additiona'I information, contact: 
Sharon Tool 237-7403 . 

, Cal Thorson 237-6745 

WE NEED YOUR HBP! 
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